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CiT w being Thanksgiving-Day- ,

there will be no paper issued from the oflice

of The Evening TELEonxrH.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
In accordance with the recommendation of

the Tresident of the United States and the
Governor of the State of Pennsylvania,

will bo observed as a day of gene-

ral thanksgiving and prayer to the Almighty
for the fruits of the earth and the manifold
blessings of the year that is drawing to a
close. Thanksgiving day is a Puritan idea,
and it was originally intended to supersede
Christmas as a religious festival. Christmas,
however, has come to be observed by all
classes and denominations. The old Puritan
prejudices against it as a "popish"' observ-anc- e

having gradually died out. Thanksgiving
day, too, has grown into general favor, and it

is no longer regarded as a Puritanical inno-

vation. The perfect propriety of Ruch a
festival has commended it to the people of
every creed, and made it one of the most
popular of our holidays.

The last year has been one of unusual pros-

perity to the American pooplo, and it is fitting
that an acknowledgment of the blessings we
enjoy should be made to the Giver of all
good. The harvests have been plentiful, and
our wealth has increased in many ways, while
the disagreements growing out of our civil
war have rapidly been settled, and the pros-
pects of a reign of an uninterrupted period of
peace and prosperity in the future are such as
to cause general feelings of thanksgiving in
all sections of the country, and to secure a
proper observance of the festival of

by persons of all shades of religious and
political opinion.

THE CUUIiClI AND THE FENIANS.
We published yesterday an abstract of the
pastoral recently issued by Cardinal Cullen to
the Irish clergy, in which he begs his reve-

rend brethren to exhort the young men of
their flocks against Fenianism, and to
threaten them with the penalty of excommu-
nication if they do not abandon all connec-
tion with secret political societies. His de-

nunciations of the "dreadful crime of mur-
der" will meet the hearty approval of all
honorable and humane men, but we do not
wonder that many Irishmen persist in at-

tempts to organize resistance to British tyr-

anny and misgovernment, despite the man-
dates of their favorite Church. The Catholic
clergy have reason to be grateful for the re-

cent action of Parliament on the disendow-me- nt

bill. It has given a strong proof
of the readiness of English politicians
to take care of their peculiar interests, and
Cardinal Cullen no doubt feels in duty bound
to show his appreciation of the services of
Mr. Gladstone and his Whig compeers by
assisting them in maintaining peace and or-

der in the oppressed Emerald Isle. But even
though priests and prime ministers be satis-
fied with the situation, the people continue to
manifest their discontent with a system that
still reeks with rank injustice; and in the
absence of any better and manlier way for
securing concert of action, they establish
secret societies. They have so often had
their public demonstrations crushed out in a
tyrannical method by the British authorities,
and their leaders have so often been tried,
imprisoned, exiled, or executed, that we do
not wonder at their imitation of the
Italian and Spanish examples which are
so strongly condemned by Cardinal Cullen.
They niist either submit tamely or prepare
secretly for effective antagonism to their op-

pressors, and much as we may condemn the
outrages and crimes by which their oause is
sometimes stained, their worst wickedness is
innocence itself when compared with the
many infamous wrongs which have been per-

petrated and sanctioned by the British Gov-

ernments There is something radically wrong
In the system of administration which in a
period of seven hundred years has failed to
pacify and conciliate a subjugated people.
And vain as their aspirations for independence
may prove, they will continue to find some
form of expression for their righteous indig-
nation until more of their old burdens are re-

moved. If Mr. Gladstone follows up the
Disendowment bill by a law abolishing and
reforming the notoriously unjust features of
the present Irish land system, he will do more
to suppress Fenianism and kindred combina-
tions than Cardinal Cullen can accomplish by
a hundred pastorals. He will strive in vain
to establish permanent tranquillity if he does
not give to the working farmers and peasantry
of the island a fair chance to reap the fruits
of their labors, or if he fails to avert the
storms of indignation which are continually
created by summary evictions. Much as the
Irishmen desire that Irishmen may rule Ire
land, a great step towards pacification would

be made if Englishmen learned to rule it justly
and well '

JEWISH JIEFORM.
The conservatism of the Jewish Church is its
most remarkable and characteristic tattrre,
and. to the ordinary observer, it would seem
imnosaible that there should ever be toy
material change in its creed or ceremonials

without a total abrogation or all tnat ronaera
the Hebrews a distinct and separate people.

There nevertheless does exist among the Jews
a party of progress that is striving to do away

with observances that seem to be obsolete,
and bring Judaism to a position more in ac-

cordance with the spirit of the age. A con-

ference of persons claiming rabbinical autho
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rity was rocontly hold in this city, and a nodes
of resolutions were passed by thoin
which created much astonishment both
among the Jews and Christians. By
the press generally these resolutions have been
commended as showing a progressive Rpirit,
and a desire to break down the barriers that
exist between the Jews and their neighbors of
different nationalities and creeds. By many,
and perhaps a large majority, of the Jews,
however, the action of these representatives
of the progressive party has been received
with decided disapprobation. On our fifth
page we publish a communication from the
learned Ilabbi S. Morais, which oxplains the
position of the Israelites who adhere, in spite
of every adverse circumstances, to the reli-

gion of their forefathers. It is the fashion
now-a-day- s to commend any evidences of a
progressive spirit, in religious bodies espe-
cially, and the idea of Judaism making an
advance is so striking that it has been
applauded without due consideration of all
the facts of the case. A little reflection
ought to convince any one, however, that the
position taken by Mr. Morais is the only cor-
rect one from a Jewish standpoint.

There is but one progressive stop that a
Jew can make, and that is to accept Christi-
anity. The law as given by Moses is precise
and definite in every particular, and it is im-

possible that any changos can be made with-
out overturning the whole fabric and utterly
destroying the hopes that have supported
generation after generation of Jews for the
last eighteen centuries.

It is not our duty to enter upon a discus-
sion of the merits of the Jewish and the
Christian religions, or to take sides one way
or the other in the differences that exist
among the Jews themselves. We merely
wish to present this subject from an impar-
tial standpoint, and to show that such a thing
as progressive Judaism is an impossibility.
When Judaism becomes progressive it ceases
to be Judaism any longer, in the Scriptural
acceptation of the term, and it loses its influ-
ence alike with Hebrew and Gentile. The
manner in which the Israelitish people have
clung to the religion of Moses is one of the
most wonderful things in the history of
the human race, and the unchaugeableness
of this religion is its most remarkable fea-
ture. The Christian believes that the Mo-

saic law is abrogated by Christianity; but to
the Jew, who still looks for the coming of the
Messiah, the law as given by Moi03 on Siaai
is in as full forco to-da- y as when it wa re-

vealed to His chosen people by Johovah amid
the thunders and earthquakes centuries aco,
after they had come out of Egypt to take
possession of the promised land. As Ilabbi
Morais says:

"To a conscientious Israelite, the last coufereuce
Is then but a mad attempt to erase with a stroke of
the pen what the linger of God wrote in churacters
of lire. To the discerning ChristUn, who under-
stands progress mainly to be the improvement of the
mind and the heart, it must now appear an empty
avowal of heterodox views."

RELIGIOUS NOTIOES.
r&- s- thanksgiving" service. tiikALEXANDER and NORTH BROAD STREET
PRKhBYTKRlAN OHURCHKU unite in worship

Service in the North Broad Mreot Ohurcti, cor-
ner of Green, at 11 o'clock A. M. Preaching by Rev.
Dr. STRYKKR. Subject-"Ttiank'c- ivin for Preahjrte-ria- n

Reunion." Singing by t he North Krnad Street choir,
under the leadership of Professor BISHOP. All in-
vited.

ST TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH,
West CHESNUT Street.-Spec- ial Thanksgiving

service Morning at 11 o'clock. Preaching by
the Pastor, Rev. O. PKL'I'Z. Special choral exercises by
the celebrated Young People's Choir, under the leader-
ship of J. M. EVANS, Esq.

rgv- - A UNION THANKSGIVING MEETING
of the TKNTH, 8PRTNG GARDEN, and FOURTH

BAPTIST CHUROHESwill be held at the fourth Bap-
tist Church, FIFTH and BUTTONWOOQ Streets, on
1 liursdny Morning at 10 o'clock. Preaching by Rev.
LEWIS P. Ht)RNBKROKR.

figy-- UNION SERVICES THE FIRST AND
THIRD REFORMED CHUROHK8 and the

NORTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH will units To-
morrow. Services in the First Reformed Cuuroh.
SEVENTH and SPRING GARDEN Streets, at 11 A. M.
Sermon by the Rev. O. WADS WORTH, D. D.

tfiy SECOND MORAVIAN CHURCH,
FRANKLIN and THOMPSON Streeta. Rev. H.

S. HOFFMAN will preach Morning at 10M
o'clock. Subject "Causes for National Thanksgiving."
All welcome.

gy "UNioHANKSGIVING SERVICES
of TRINITYand AHCH Street M. K. CHURCHES,

in ARCH Street M. E. CHURCH, To Morrow, at 11
A. M. Sermon by Rev. Mr. HUMPHREYS, Pastor of
Trinity M. K. Church.

ftfflr-- THE BROTHERHOOD OF NATIONS.
A Thanksgiving Sermon, by Rev. Mr. MARCH. To

morrow (Thanksgiving) Morning, at 11 o'clonk, in GX.lt-TO-

STREET CHURCH, TENTH, below Spruce.

fig?-- REV. A. A. W1LL1T, U. U., WILL
preach a Thanksgiving Sermon in the WEST ARC Hi

STREET PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, corner of
EIGHTEENTH and A KGit streets, moraine;
at 11 o'clock.

Hggr WEST SPRUCE STREET CIIURCII,
SEVENTEENTH and SPRUCE Streets. Rev. W.

P. BREED, D.D., Pastor, will preach a Thanksgiving
Sermon at 11 o'clock. Subjeot "Save tb
Koundutions."

Biff- l- THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
Tv &D1 A Mi( V n- av.s sour ua a i a a.

BARNES will preach (Thankagiving day), at
11 o'clock.

Bi?- s- RELIGIOUS SERVICES WILL BE
held on Thanksgiving Day ha the UNITARIAN

CHUKCH, corner of TENTH and- - LOCUST Streets, at
lU'itU o'clock A. M.

ftv MINUTE MEN FOR JESUS AND 8IS--
TERS OF MERCY, at HOME FOR LITTLE

WANDERERS, on Thanksgiving. Day, N0V.J8, 18SS.

SPECIAL. NOTIOES.
. . v m a t tr t tt m r vr ngg A UArilAk in V AOlJUI.nx,

with

GOOD SECURITY

AGAINST MISHAPS,

May now be made la

WINTER SUITS

Of Melton Silk Mixtures of Cheviots.

WINTER SUITS

Of Plaid, Stripe, and Diagonal Casslmercs.

i . . i i . i . .

WINTER SUITS

With Double-Breaste- d Walking Jacket.

WINTER SUITS

For Evening Dress, ready for Immediate use.

AT

JOHN WANAMAKERS

, CHESNUT STREET

CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT. 110 2Ci

SPECIAL NOTIOES.
COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP

"I roughen the skin after uung VV nutrl t' ri A
I I) GLYCERINE TABLET Of hOLIDIr IED

GLYCERINE. Its dsilv use iiUIm the akiu delicately
aott and beautiful. Sold by all dr.igiUta.

R. A G. A WRTOUT.
S No. mtoHKSMnr sir- - -

HOMOEOPATHIC HOSPITAL FAIR
18 NOW OPEN AT

HOkTlGl'LI'l RAL llAl.L.
Articles uietul or faury, in every iirnnrtment. ani ingrent variety, will be found upon tun tables .it fair, remu

nerstive priees The Hest iumnt t rompletoiy rx.im' l
tor supplying snrntntitlals aiwnll a- d llccies. Mujio
'V.'V ,;Yl!T"n'' nnl'ir the direction of Carl Sentz.

I he ill bn open in the Afternoon and Evnln of
Thanksgiving day. IT 5t

POST OFFICE, PHILADELPHIA, PA
November Itf, tHti.

, HLRsnAY 'Thanksgiving) thisottien will clnsn at 11
n clock A.M. The usnnl enrly delivery and collection audlate evening collection will be nmde.

It HENRY H. HTVUHAM. M.

ftT ll- - C. B L A I bTS S O N S,

APOTHECARIES,

EIGHTH AND WALNUT STREETS.
linvo establifhei a Branc'i tor at tuo 8. W. corner of
EIGHTEENTH and CHESNU t Streets, wlter? t,!i-- y wili
dispense Pure Drugs, and physicians can rolv on getting
the best of everything. 11 IT thstui;t In

8a$-- CARD OF THAN KM TO DR. SAMUEL
T. E. BECK. No. i BOND Street, NEW YORIC

My Dear Sir: Accept mysincero thanks for your kind and
akiillul treatment. 1 am now as well unil strong as 1 everv.as; in fact, hnve more vigor and endurance Hun I could
hsvo thought possible to attain tor one so debilitated. My
Cresent health I owe to j our care, and will aiwayt reinem-e-

you v. ith gratitude.
Very thankfully jours,

EDWARD G DRTON." "3f Puiiidol'jhiv

COT ACAD E M Y O F M U S I C

THE STAR COURSE OF LECTURES.
Hon. S. S. COX, November 2
Hon. CH ARLES SUMNER, December I.
?.Tf,?-- . t 'i'j;.CVL1-YKK- - December 3

December?.
Df.COROOVA, December?.
WENDELL Pll ILLIPS, December KTickets at ('PULP'S. No. MS OH ESNUT Strsst. 11 1 tf

figf- - STERFOPTITONNirLMTar LAV
TiRN EXHIBITIONS given to Sunrtiy SehooH,

Schools, Colleges, and for private eutertinmenf. W.
Mill IIKI.I. M.' A r.l.lkTim K.. ria vuicivr I' Street,
second story. ll 2mrp

OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY. TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

PHir.AHKl.PHiA, Pe:ma., Nov. H,

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
Tb Board of Directors have this dsy Declared a semi-nnnii-

dividend of FIVE PER OKNT. en the UipiUl
Stock of the Comnan.v, clear of National and State taxes,
payable in oasn on and alter November 80, HM

Blank Powers of Attnrnev for collecting dlvldon'li csn
he bad at the offioe of the Company, No. iXi South THIRD
htreot.

The office will be opened at 8 A. M., and olosad at ?, P.
M.. from November i to December 4, for the payment of
Dividends, and aftor that date from 1' A. M. to U P. M., as
usual.

tiatll THOS. T. FIRTH. Treasurer.

BQT NOTICE APPLICATION WILL BE
made at tho Department of Highways. No. 104 S.

FIFTH Street, at 12 o'clock JI-- , on TL'ESDAY, Novomber
.'Hi, 1M1), for the coiitrni't to pave Thi'ty tilth street, from
Warren street to Lancaator avenue. All persons intorjited
are requested to be present.

11 l?:tf JOHNSON A BRO., Contractors.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. A

Dividend of TWENTY-FIV- CENTS per
will bo paid by the HESTONVILLE. MANTUA. ANDFAiK.Myi.iNi passenger railway company,
free of State til, on and after December I next, at the
Office of the Couipnny. No 112 South l'RUNT Street.

Transfer Books wiil be clos.jd Nove.it her 0 and reopea
Decembers. CHARLES P. HASTINGS,

11 10 tf Troasurer.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will bo made at the next moeting of thoLegislature of Peniuylviinia for tin incorporation of aBunk, in accordance wuh the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitlod THE FRANKLIN BANK, to bo located atPhiladelphia, with a capital stock ot five hundred thousanddollars, with aright to iucreasu t!ia u:ua to a million f
dollars. ti:) wtjlo

g2T NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of aBank, in accordance with the laws of t!) Commonwealth,
to bo entitled "TIIK MARKET BANK," to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital stock of one hundred
thoiiRirtid dollars, with aright t increase the same ta
live hundred thousand (hillais. 6 so wt J 10

jj- - NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bank, in accordunce with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled THE BUTCHERS' AND DROVERS1
BANK, to be looatod at Philadelphia, with a capital of
two hundred and titty thnusaud dollars, with a right to
increase the same to a million of dollars. ti 80 wt J ll)

j- - NOTICE 18 HEREBY GnTliAVAN
application will be made at the next meeting of the

Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a
Bunk, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled "THE BANK OF AMERICA," to b9
located at Philadelphia, with a capital of five hundred
thonsan d dollars, with a right to increase the same to two
millions of dollars. B 30 wtJ 10

jjg JAM E S M. S C O V E L,

LAWYER,
CAMDEN, N. J.

Collecting dona in all parts of the State and returns

promptly made. 114iw

DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Co4ton Dental Association, is now the

only mt in Philadelphia who devotes his entire tune and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrous oxide gas. Offico. Ml WALNUT St. 1 ilfi

ggy COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
originated the anaesthetic use of
NITROUS OX IDE, OR LAUGHING GAS,

And devote their whole time and practice to extracting
teeth withoutpain.

Ofhco, high 1H and WALNUT streets. 11 3

flT BATCHELOR'S 1IAIK DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world ; the enly

true and perfect Dye; bavuUesst reliable, instantaneous; no
disapiiointment; no riihoulous tints; remedies the ill
effects of bad dyes : invigemtea and leaves the Hair soft
ana Deautuni, moot or nroum. box a Dy au xmiggista ana
Perfumers: and nronerlv annlied at Batohalor'a Wig F'ao
tory. No. 16 BOND Street. New York. 4S7mwfi

tffir QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL,

UaflTAL, jE'i.tXX) 0U0.
SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agent.

FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

CLOTHING.

FINE WINTER CLOTHES!!!!

Fall gives way to Winter.
In Winter we

Need the most
Excellent clothing.

Walk In, and examine the sulta!
Inducements such as never .ret offered t

Now Is the time to purchase!
Throngs of old and new customers

Embracing the opportunity at
ROCK. HILL It WILSON'S. ,

Coats, Pants, and Vest ! The Stoutest I The Best t

Look, and be satisfied!
Overcoats ridiculously low!

Thick, warm, stout suits!
Hurry and buy them.

Every description of
SNOW SUITS!

E0CKHILL & WILSON'S

F lne Winter Clothes
Are unsurpassed

In excellence, style, quality, and

CHEAP CHEAP ,'13 EAP CHEAPNESS!

Great Browa Hall,
i

NOS. 603 AND 605 0HE3NUT STREET,
I .

PHILADELPHIA.

. MINCED MEAT..

THANKSGIVING!

ATJJORrS Mfl:!! MK.1T !

Good MINOK PIK far Tuanksgivinj. 11 1J it

DRY GOODS.

THE NEW DRY GOODS STORE.

HAVE REFITTED STOKE,

Nos. 39 and 41 North EIGHTH Street,

Between Mn'kct and Arch $tre?!.

(Toraier'.y Lang's,

Anl are now o.te.-ln- ? to the iad.es of Piilla IclpitU a
large and entirely new stock of

DRY GOODS.

We enr.raer.rtj a rew of the Special Bargains:

SCO dozen Ladies All-line- a Hemstitch
Handkerchiefs, wide hems, 25 cents,
worth 50 cents.

7- -8 All-lin- ea Loom Table Damask, at
46 cents.

8- - 4 Half Bleached do., at 75 cents.
8-- 4 All-line- n extra heavy Double Satin

Damask, at $1-12- .

36-inc- h Dice Huckaback Towels, extra
heavy, at 25 cents.

Extra Heavy Quality Towels, at 12Vc.
Extra All-line- n Table Napkins, at

$l-37- i per dozen.
Heavy Canton Flannels, at 12 V cents.
Yard-wid- e Extra Heavy Shaker Flan-

nels, at 50 cents.
2000 Yards New Style Delaines, at 15

cents, same as sold at 25 cents in
other stores.

HOSIERY.

Ladii'. Mines', and Geats', ia all
"Varieties.

50 dozen Bleached and Brown Balbrig-ga- n

Hose, extra long top, at 62Ac,
100 dozen Kerino Hose, at 12 cents.
200 dozen Bleached and Brown Fleeced

do., at 31 cents.
Rochdale Super Extra Blankets, All-wo- ol,

at $4-5- 0 per pair.

GLOVES OF ALL KINDS.

lVe noil tlie EXPRESS KID
HLOVE.S at &7X rents per pair,

which I a better (.lore than i
sold in other stores at $100. All
Mixes and colors.

Alo, the best $300 Kid Uloreat t41'S'J, in black, colors, andall si jses, every pair w arranted.
A full line ot'imilSS jUOIS,

in all the new and desirable
fabrics.

A full line of 91 O IT R I 1 1'
Ci001S, In the popular varieties,
at less than the usual prices.

m BLACK SILKS

We ofl'er special inducements,
being-- ; imported expressly for us.
We warrant them free front luw
perfection, and not to crack or
break, and ofunusuul durability.

Our connections with EASTERN MANU-
FACTURERS are such that we can offer all
DOMESTIC GOODS at WHOLESALE
TRICES, and in many cases at lower rates
than other RETAILERS TAY FOR THEIR
GOODS.

Our Customers will please bear ia mind
that in buying our Goods they are paying but
a SINGLE PROFIT between the MANU-FACTURE- R

and the CONSUMER.

Believing that the OXX33-FRZCZ- 3

QlTSTSXvZ is the only honorable one, we
shall adhere to it in all cases. NO ARTI-
CLE allowed to be misrepreHented; and any
article not proving &S represented can be
returned.

TAS.(E!ITI!!G

NEW STORE,

Us. 33 and 41 N. EIGHTH St.,

11 IT W821 r PHILADELPHIA,

OLOTHINO..

F. A. 110 YT & Blia,
ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

i

TENTH and CHESNUT Streets,

HaVB NOW K3ADY A LARGS STOCK OF

1 I IV IS OLOTIIITVGr
FOR

r

BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Ajo, a arge assortment or t ) to wf mOwrp

Piece Goods for Gents' Wear.

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to their HANDSOME STOCK
OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

JUST RSCHIVED.

A SUPERIOR GAEMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. t 18 8mrp

CLOTHS. OASSIMERES, ETO.

GRAND DEMONSTRATION

m. T. SNODGRASS & CO.

No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

ASTRACHANS.
ASTRACHANS.

VELVET CLOTHS.
VELVET CLOTHS.

BEAVERS.
BEAVERS.

CHINCHILLAS.
CHINCHILLAS.

VELVETEENS.
VELVETEENS. m91mr

FUR BACK BEAVERS.
FUR BACK BEAVERS.

CHESNUT STREET.

EDWARD LAFOURCnDEIRWIN&CO.

PREPARATORY TO

It E 1ST O V J L,
OFFER THEIR STOCK OF

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings,
And all descriptions of Piece Goods for

MEN'S WEAR,
AT U 17 6Mp

Greatly Reduced Prices.
C L T H HOUSE.

JAMES & LEE,
No. 11 NORTH SECOND STREET.

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LAMB, .

Are now receiving an entire new stock of

Fall and Winter Coatings,
To wtuca they Invite the attention of the trade and

. others,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 8 88 w

'
REMOVAL.

R M A L.

J. H. M1CHENER & CO.,

CUREKS OP THE
CELEBRATED

"Excelsior" Sugar-Cure- d Hams,

Tongues and Beef,
Have Removed to their

NEW STORXJ,
No. 122 and 124 ARCH STREET,

11 16 lmrp PHILADELPHIA.

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

JAMES 8. EARLE & SONS
Ham now poMMston of th. tntlit premiM. '

No. 819 CnESNUT STREET,
Wberttbej are pnparad to oxhibit their If RW AND

FRESH STYLES OF
LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

( PICTURE FRAMES, ETO. ETO.,

NEW OUEOMOS. ENGRAVINGS.
' ROGERS' GROUPS

AU lit Importations, rsceived line tlioir ditutroa
fir. 4 6mwfp

CAM I' EL SMITH & CO., No, 4 8. SKVENT1I0 trPt. STKAM AND CAS FITTI'HS AN1J
l'Ll Mhl.lCS. Tubu, Fiti.nxt.nJ Bras Work couitiiilly
on hand.

All work promptly attnndetl to.
UiilvaaisedTuUiorUtfiutftjry Lot furuished. lllTSut

bewinq machines.
WHEELER & Y7IL80N 8

SEWING MACHINES
Are the Best, and are Bold on the Easiest Terms,

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. Oil CIIKSNUT street,
Bfmw PHILADK iPHIA.

THE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now nnlvcrsauy admitted to be superior toOthers as a Family Machine. THE

EASE, AND CERTAINT with which U 222as well as the uniform excellence of lu wortthronghont the entire range of sewing, in '
BtitcMng, Hemming, Felling"', Tucking,

Cording, Braiding, Quiltiig, Gath-erin- g,

and Sewing on, Over-earnin- g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UN QUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANT OTHER 8IMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

mmwsmrp PHILADELPHIA.

FINANCIAL.

Q R E X E L & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STKEET,

Ainorioan and IToroifju
BANICERS,

nl8S DRAFkTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF
on Presentation in any part ofEurope.

Travellers can mntr nil thctr flnan.,i.i .
ments through ns, and we will collect their Interest

wvsuuuua tt ttuuu vUttlO

Drbxkl, WimthkopACo.,!Dbixbl, Habju A CO.

New Tort I

Paris. 3 10 4

ART GALLERIES.
C. F. HASELTINE'S

Oiilloi-Ie.- s of tlio Arts,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES. .

Frame nude to ordar, repaired and regilt.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
New and Old Kngravinin. Ohrorao of all kinds. Auto-type, Plain and (Jolorea Photographs, eto. An immensestock on hand.
Paint in restored, relined, cleaned, and varnished.
Kvervtning pertaining to Art or Art Matters kept or at-

tended to
1 he Galleries of Oil Paintings, with a splendid collec-

tion, open free. U lo$rp

GROCERIES. ETO.
I 8 O 9.

COUSTVS EAST END GROCERY

WHITE ALMERIA GRAPES, 48 cents per lo.
FINE DEHBSA RAISINS.
FINEST PRINCESS PAi-E-R SHELL ALMONDS.
FINE LAYER FIG&
CHOICE MEDICINAL WINES AND BRANDIES.

OUR TABLE SHERRY,
20 per gallon by cask, or I2-T- 5 by flye-gallo- n

demijohn. ;

COUSTY'S EAST END GROCERY,

No. 118 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
11 18 mwflTtrp BELOW CH&SNUT.

11 111 FIIII UATI'PAI ri iiriAiirrMllaM " w fSAiruiifci,

CnTTi 1V ATT mnom a an nnnnwnn a
InltPlsl fttlri rflqot hnvA hnon JmltataJ nnrAMA .w .www uhvw hvu UMtinivavii UVffMQ
SUbstltuUon. Aslc lor QUINTON TOMATOES.

VnTTTO TlfAVKSfilVIWri rilWWWDV A S,WV Ja V A1U A X.1 A.1 my
Will not be complete without the

Cnintoti Tomatoes.
WHOLESALE AGENCY,

No. 45 NORTH WATER STREET,
JUTlmrp PHILADELPHIA.

OENT.'S FURNISHINQ QOODS.
M 1 O 11 rr A w X.

GXKTLKMKN WILL FIND AT

T. jL. Jacobs A, Co.'w,
No. 1236 CHESNUT Street,

a large and stock of red and white ShakerI Unnel, Merino, and Uanton FUnnel Underahu-t- a andUrawers, Ilritish super-stou- t Half Hose, Fine Drees Shirtsfor men and boys, dollars. Tie, Oravate, and Bows, and ageneral and complete aasortnient of Furnishing Uoods ofsuperior quality, at the lowest rates. Kvery article war.rnted to be as represented, and straightforward, fair-- IIIHV...IUIi;..II....UTO 1117 2m-
BRANDY

QALI8TO A COCiNAC.
This pure BRANDT is now offered to the trade snrfconsumers in quintitie to auit the demand. It ia hit.lwreueiumendud for iU strict purity and delicacy of flavorbeing manufactured from the produot of selected r.f.d i1Jor,OUKl,ly rtin"i- - 1'ae trade and the public are m.vited to inspect it.

1117 61 Sole Agents, No, 6i BROAD Streat, N, yI

EXCURSIONS.
AND AMBOYCAMLEN TKNTOUA1LROADh! EL"

lHANKf.GmNrEXCUKSION
you

NKW YORK
FXntJHSIf N TICKETS,.f H)R ,1'HR ROUM)

W ill be fuilndelphia, Hi A INS r ar 'vember 17 and U. g.xid to return Liu N.,w V,.rt v

U W. U. GATZMEB. Aceat.


